While systems engineering has been widely applied to complex system development, some evidences are reported about major budget and schedule overruns in systems engineering applied. On the other hand, many organizations have been deploying Design for Six Sigma (DFSS) to build Six Sigma momentums in the area of design and development for their products and processes. To explore the possibility of having a DFSS complement systems engineering process, this process reviews the systems engineering with their categories of effort and DFSS with its methodologies. A comparison of the systems engineering process and DFSS indicates that DFSS can be a complement to systems engineering for delivering higher quality products to customers faster at a lower cost. We suggest a simplified framework of systems engineering process, that is, PADOV which was derived from the generic systems engineering process which has been applied to the development of T-50 advanced supersonic trainer aircraft by Korea Aerospace Industries (KAI) with technical assistance of Lockheed Martin. We demonstrated that each phase of PADOV framework is comprehensively matched to the pertinent categories of systems engineering effort from various standards.
INTRODUCTION
The systems engineering process has been applied iteratively throughout the system life cycle to translate stated problems into design requirements, providing an integrated system solution consisting of people, products, and processes that provides a capability to satisfy customer needs (US Department of Defense, 1991) .
Systems engineering is regarded as an established, sound practice, but it has not always delivered effectively because of space systems document major budget and schedule overruns (INCOSE, 2007) . Judd (2005) addresses the typical split of a program's engineering budget where the majority of the budget dollars are spent on post-launch support.
On the other hand, many companies around the world apply Six Sigma to their business processes. Six Sigma is a quality methodology which aims quality goal of no more than 3.4 defects per million opportunities (DPMO). Six Sigma enables them to dramatically reduce defect rates and quality costs in their products and services, which leads to customer satisfaction and a potential edge over competitors. Six Sigma is evolved into Design for Six Sigma (DFSS) which is applied not only to product design and development but also to service systems design. Antony (2002) regards DFSS as a powerful approach to design products and processes in a cost effective manner.
Although both the systems engineering process and DFSS aim at the same objectives, literature reviews out of 417 referred journal articles on Six Sigma by Aboelmaged (2010) do not show that there is an article which addresses some relationship between DFSS and the systems engineering process.
Therefore, we explore whether DFSS can be a robust tool to strengthen the systems engineering process for delivering higher quality products to customers at lower cost and faster time.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the systems engineering process is reviewed for its various categories of effort. In Section 3, DFSS is outlined for its applicability to any product development programs. Section 4 compares DFSS methodology and systems engineering process. Section 5 applies DFSS to the systems engineering process. Concluding remarks are given in Section 6.
REVIEW OF SYSTEMS ENGINEERING PROCESS

Standards of Systems Engineering Process
Sheard and Lake (1998) discussed the similarities and differences among five systems engineering standards and three systems engineering capability models. Honour and Valerdi (2006) advanced an ontology of systems engineering through useful quantification of desired correlations. They show and compare the content of the current standards, in the context of an ontology that describes the relationship of various categories of effort that are widely viewed as "systems engineering." Table 1 . Systems engineering (SE) effort categories evident in the standards (Honour and Valerdi, 2006; Kasser, 2010) SE categories ANSI/EIA-632 IEEE-1220 ISO-15288 The standard of ANSI/EIA-632 enables an enterprise to strengthen its competitiveness in the global market by engineering and quality systems, and by delivering its products on time at an affordable price or cost, and they also focus on conceptualizing, creating, and realizing a system and the products that make up a system (EIA, 1999) . On the other hand, the standard of ISO/IEC 15288 provides a common process framework covering the life cycle of man-made systems, and it also can be used in one or more of the following modes: by an organization, by a project, or by an acquirer and a supplier (ISO, 2002) . And the standard of IEEE Standard 1220-1998 focuses on engineering activities necessary to guide product development (IEEE, 1999) .
From Table 1 , these standards show that a product is developed through decomposition from mission requirement to functional and physical components which are integrated into the product and verified to meet this requirement. While these standards do address the mission/purpose definition activities to some extent, they do not cover the conceptual activities in the early stages of systems engineering process (Kasser, 2010).
Generic Systems Engineering Process
Lockheed Martin deployed a generic systems engineering process for the development of their highly complex systems, which is subdivided into two processes: technical development process and technical management process (Dean et al., 1997) . Korea Aerospace Industries (KAI) successfully developed T-50 advanced supersonic trainer aircraft by applying this generic systems engineering process with the technical assistance of Lockheed Martin.
The technical development process consists of subprocesses of analyzing customer requirement, defining architectures, optimizing design, and verifying the system. Analyzing customer requirement includes analyzing customer's operational mission requirement or system level requirement. Defining architecture encompasses functional analysis to breakdown the system level requirement into required low level functions like subsystem and component level. And also it incorporates the selection of candidate architecture of physical, functional, and interface baseline. Optimizing design is to trade-off design parameters to achieve the best system effectiveness like life cycle cost, reliability, and so on. Verifying the system is to ensure that the synthesis satisfies functional performance requirement at each level.
The technical management process consists of planning technical effort, managing risks, assessing and controlling technical effort, and controlling baseline. Planning the technical effort is to have tasks and plans defined, organized, coordinated, and integrated. Managing risks is to identify, assess, and handle risks associated with schedule/cost/performance for all phases of the technical development process. Assessing and controlling technical effort includes various kinds of design reviews and monitoring/controlling program defined technical performance measures (TPMs). TPMs are used to trace the progress or status of the design and development process. Controlling baseline is to manage configuration of the system.
Simplified Framework of Systems Engineering Process
By placing planning phase of the technical management process, that is, 'planning technical effort' prior to the technical development process as well as imparting other sub-processes of the technical management process to each phase of the technical development process, we can formulate the framework of a new simplified design and development process. This framework (abbreviated as 'PADOV') is shown in Figure 1 . The phases of PADOV framework can be matched with the elements of these systems engineering standards. In Table 2 , it is shown that the PADOV framework covers various categories of effort of the current systems engineering standards. This implies that PA-DOV framework can be applied to the development of products and services as one of the systems engineering processes.
OVERVIEW OF DFSS
Introduction of DFSS
Six Sigma define, measure, analyze, improve, control (DMAIC) process focuses on the improvement of manufacturing or servicing processes. A new methodology is required to exceed five sigma levels of performance because campaigns to improve existing products and processes encounter a barrier as they approach five sigma under DMAIC process (Chowdhury, 2002) . In addition, a new process is required to be introduced so as to handle the quality from the beginning of a product development program, as Kiemele (2003) mentions that the relative cost of design change at production stage is approximately one thousand times higher than that of design change at research stage. DFSS is used for new processes or when the existing processes are unable to achieve business objectives such as customer satisfaction (Andersson et al., 2006) . The first DFSS roadmap was proposed by Motorola to extend the realm of Six Sigma to the design and development of products and processes (Park, 2003) . DFSS approach enabled General Electric (GE) to introduce a light speed medical computed tomography scanner which was nine times faster and ten times more reliable than other contemporary scanners. From the successful deployment of the DFSS for the new scanner, GE expanded the application of the DFSS process to all corporate areas (Harry and Schroeder, 2000) . Nowadays many organizations are adopting DFSS not only in product design and development but also in service system design. Chung and Hsu (2010) showed that the implementation level of DFSS activities has significant influence on business competitiveness (cost reduction and differentiation). A Design for Six Sigma Vol 11, No 4, December 2012 , pp.346-352, © 2012 Figure 2 shows that DFSS can dramatically reduce the number of engineering changes after the drawing release and product delivery. While the traditional product development process is a reactive design, where frequent firefighting against quality issues occurs, DFSS is a proactive design to prevent the fire (Chowdhury, 2002) . The former provides quality "tested in," but the latter has quality "designed in."
DFSS Methodologies
Although organizations consider DFSS as a powerful tool for the design and development of their products and services, they found that there is no standard methodology in DFSS. Therefore, they need to consult with a consulting firm which can review their products and processes and recommend a proper DFSS methodology. If organizations have strong enthusiasm for developing and applying their own DFSS methodology, they benchmark other organization's cases and invent their own roadmap which can be efficiently and effectively deployed in their organizations (Soderborg, 2004) .
While Six Sigma has a well defined roadmap of DMAIC, DFSS has various roadmaps like; identify, design, optimize, validate (IDOV), define, measure, analyze, design, verify (DMADV), define, measure, analyze, design, optimize, verify (DMADOV), concept, design, optimize, verify (CDOV), identify, characterize, optimize, verify (ICOV), define, measure, explore, design, implement (DMEDI), invention and innovation, develop, optimize, verify (I 2 DOV), etc. This diversity originates from the fact that each company has been trying to adopt the DFSS process in alignment with its own respective product development process under its own business environment. Antony (2002) explained that IDOV roadmap has four stages: 1) Identification stage ensures that the organization understands the criteria for success; 2) Design stage translates parametric requirements into the actual and effective design; 3) Optimization stage involves the further consideration of design to ensure effective "makeability"-so that the organization is confident the product can be manufactured within the identified design parameters, and the agreed budget; 4) Validation stage checks that the process is complete, valid, and will meet requirements in practice.
DMADV is the most prevalent DFSS roadmap at the rate of 47% (Atwood, 2005) . As Agarwal (2006) states that the DMADV roadmap can be employed if a current process requires more than just incremental improvement, this roadmap can be applied to product/service improvement projects based upon previous design and process like cost reduction, efficiency increase, and optimization of previous design and process.
Case studies of Delphi Thermal Systems (Chatt et al., 2008) , GE Power Systems (Vandervort and Kudlacik, 2001) , and Xerox (Hilderbrand, 2007) using IDOV/IDDOV roadmap show that: 1) This roadmap is more applicable to new product development projects because these projects require new concepts or architectures from beginning; and 2) This roadmap is more matched to generic product design and development process from conceptual design through introduction into services. IDOV/ IDDOV can be adopted for introducing a new product in a new market.
The customer driven product/service development is critical for creating a new market. For product/service model change in pursuit of increasing the market volume, define, customer, concept, design, implement (DCCDI) can be employed because this roadmap is suggested for putting more emphasis on investigating voice of customer than DMADV (Tennant, 2002) . New model changes with a common platform cannot be successful without investigating customer needs.
For the new technology developments, I 2 DOV is suggested by Creveling et al. (2003) . The phase of invention and innovation enables us to construct technology roadmaps, define product line strategies and family plans, and conduct innovation.
Wong (2007) presents various Six Sigma approaches in Motorola which use DMADV for developing a new process, CDOV for hardware product design, and I 2 DOV for developing the technology platform for the identified product portfolio.
COMPARISON OF SYSTEMS ENGI-NEERING PROCESS WITH DFSS METHODOLOGIES
While DMAIC is applied to all Six Sigma projects, DFSS has various roadmaps, which makes it hard to apply a proper DFSS roadmap for the product/service design and development. When organizations try to deploy DFSS, they encounter such issues as the following: 1) Which DFSS roadmap is proper to be integrated into the organization's previously established product development process?; 2) How DFSS methodology can be effectively applied to the organization's project ranging from technology development to a new product development?; and 3) If a new DFSS roadmap needs to be created for the organization, what phases are necessary for the roadmap?
Soderborg (2004) tried to create a DFSS methodology for product development entailing at least three different categories of scope: the creation of a new product or technology, the evolution of a next generation product from a current design, or the enhancement of an existing product. He stated that the effort of devising a single DFSS flowchart is abandoned due to the failure to adequately address different project categories and represent iteration in the process.
Watson and DeYoung (2010) pointed out that distinctions in the way that DFSS is applied will vary by organizational business model and the application of a specific logical model needed to comprehend the dis-tinctions in product design and development process for various types of businesses. However, he challenges developing the standard logical models for DFSS as those for Six Sigma.
Perceiving that systems engineering process has been widely applied to product design and development including the above three project categories of scope, we may explore to examine whether PADOV-the generic framework of systems engineering process-can be equivalent to DFSS methodologies which are applied to organization's product/service development projects.
Each DFSS roadmap needs to be composed of essential phases of the process of product and service development. Table 3 shows that the phases of each DFSS roadmap match with those of the simplified PADOV process. A respective phase of DFSS roadmaps like DMADV, DMEDI, and IDDOV corresponds to a respective phase of PADOV in terms of phase sequence of project lifecycle. Phases except the first phase of IDOV, CDOV, and DCOV are equivalent to the corresponding phases of "DOV" of PADOV. The first phase of IDOV, CDOV, and DCOV covers the first two phases of PADOV. Figure 3 shows various methodologies such as project management (PM), product development (PD), quality management (QM), DFSS along with systems engineering (SE). From the viewpoint of scope, all the other methodologies are enclosed by QM, SE by PM, and PD by SE. However, from the viewpoint of concern, QM focuses on improvement of quality of all the matters of enterprise, PM on resource management and project control, SE on allocation and integration of interdisciplinary works for system development, and PD on the product design and development process. These are complementary to each other. DFSS and SE share common process through PADOV so that DFSS can complement SE more effectively than other methodologies.
• Project management -planning & execution
• Systems engineering -system thinking
• Design for six sigma -customer focused quality
• Product development -process improvement
• Quality management -continuous improvement Figure 3 shows various methodologies such as project management (PM), product development (PD), quality management (QM), DFSS along with systems engineering (SE). From the viewpoint of scope, all the other methodologies are enclosed by QM, SE by PM, and PD by SE. However, from the viewpoint of concern, QM focuses on improvement of quality of all the matters of enterprise, PM on resource management and project control, SE on allocation and integration of interdisciplinary works for system development, and PD on the product design and development process. These are complementary to each other. DFSS and SE share common process through PADOV so that DFSS can complement SE more effectively than other methodologies.
APPLICATION OF DFSS TO SYSTEMS ENGINEERING PROCESS
Application of DFSS Tools
Vanek et al. (2008) addressed that evidence from the fields, such as QM or Design for Six Sigma, suggests that techniques from these fields that resemble SE techniques have already been contributing to project and organizational success. Hasenkamp (2010) clarified the contribution of DFSS to the different stages of a systematic engineering design process. Honour et al. (2004) stated that we know that SE is useful in general, but don't know "which practices are useful under what conditions." In contrast to the unnoticeable practice, DFSS methodologies specify many tools as available.
There are many DFSS tools available from planning stage to verifying stage. As for tools of each phase of A Design for Six Sigma Vol 11, No 4, December 2012 , pp.346-352, © 2012 PADOV framework, Table 4 lists most kinds of tools which have already been used for the various DFSS methodologies. Some of the tools like design of experiment (DOE) or failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA) can be applied in many phases if needed while complex system development DFSS tools can be selected to be applied to a certain issue area.
Application at Project/Program Level
The military/aerospace industries have several decades of experience in the application of SE (Vanek et al., 2008) . Likewise DFSS is recently and widely implemented project by project among industries. However, DFSS has not been widely and fully applied to complex system development at program level (Creveling et al., 2003; Judd, 2005; Yang and El-Haik, 2003; Treichler, 2005) .
DFSS could not be deployed at program level in complex system development due to factors of complexities, organizations, resources, schedules, and requirements (Yoon and Byun, 2011) . The highly complex and very conservative characteristics of a development program in the complex product industry like the aircraft industry keep DFSS from being deployed at program level.
Program structure, engagement of top management, phases and gates, and traceability for critical parameters are main considerations for the program level deployment. A program is to be subdivided into many DFSS projects whose schedules and tasks need to be integrated into the DFSS program. Top management needs to be involved in making all participants from disciplines empowered. Phases and gates need to be planned to incorporate the major reviews and related DFSS tools for each phase. Critical parameter management (CPM) needs to manage system performance parameters complicatedly correlated with the variation of design parameters and process variables.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a simplified framework of systems engineering process, i.e., PADOV was derived from the generic systems engineering process which has been applied to the development of T-50 advanced supersonic trainer aircraft by KAI with technical assistance of Lockheed Martin.
We demonstrated that each phase of PADOV framework is comprehensively matched to the pertinent categories of systems engineering effort from various standards of ANSI/EIA-632, ISO/IEC 15288, and IEEE Standard 1220-1998.
PADOV can be a kind of DFSS roadmap as a result of comparative analyses that a respective phase of DFSS roadmaps, including DMADV, IDOV, DMEDI, and DCCDI, corresponds to a respective phase of PADOV, and that all the DFSS tools are specifically applicable to each phase of PADOV.
These findings led us to conclude that the DFSS methodology can complement systems engineering process at specific project level rather than at complex program level. 
